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The tryptophan operon of Bacillus subtilis serves as an

excellent model for investigating transcription regu-

lation in Gram-positive bacteria. In this article, we

extend this knowledge by analyzing the predicted

regulatory regions in the trp operons of other fully

sequenced Gram-positive bacteria. Interestingly, it

appears that in eight of the organisms examined,

transcription of the trp operon appears to be regulated

by tandem T-box elements. These regulatory elements

have recently been described in the trp operons of two

bacterial species. Single T-box elements are commonly

found in Gram-positive bacteria in operons encoding

aminoacyl tRNA synthetases and proteins performing

other functions. Different regulatory mechanisms

appear to be associated with variations of trp gene

organization within the trp operon.
Introduction

The cost of synthesizing an essential metabolite is often
appreciable; therefore, it is appropriate that each organ-
ism tightly regulates the expression of genes in each
metabolic pathway. This is particularly important for the
genes encoding proteins involved in tryptophan biosyn-
thesis, one of the most ‘expensive’ biosynthetic pathways.
A comprehensive regulatory model for the genes involved
in the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway has been pro-
posed for the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis
(reviewed in Refs [1] and [2]). In this organism, a six gene
trp operon is located within a 12-gene aromatic supra-
operon. Three genes precede and three genes follow the
trp operon (Figure 1) [2,3]. These six additional genes
encode proteins that function in the common aromatic
pathway in phenylalanine or tyrosine biosynthesis. Two
promoters transcribe the trp operon of the supraoperon,
one preceding the first gene of the supraoperon, aroF, and
one preceding the trp operon region. The seventh trp gene
of B. subtilis, trpG, is not within the trp operon; it resides
in the folate operon, where it functions in both tryptophan
and folate formation [2]. Transcription of the trp operon
region of the B. subtilis supraoperon is regulated by a
mechanism of transcription attenuation that is based
on the ability to form two RNA-secondary structures:
the alternative antiterminator and the transcription
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terminator [3,4]. A tryptophan-activated RNA-binding
protein, TRAP, chooses between these alternative struc-
tures. In its tryptophan-activated state, TRAP binds to
(G/U)AG RNA-triplet repeats, some of which are located
within the segment of the transcript and specify the
antiterminator. TRAP binding disrupts the antitermina-
tor, enabling the transcription terminator to form and
terminate transcription. [5]. Thus, whenever tryptophan
is growth limiting, TRAP is inactive, and the antiter-
minator structure persists and transcription continues so
that the structural genes of the operon are transcribed [6].
Uncharged tRNATrp is also sensed as a regulatory signal
in B. subtilis; its accumulation leads to increased trp
operon expression [7,8,19]. This is due to the action of an
additional regulatory protein, Anti-TRAP (AT). AT can
inhibit the ability of TRAP to function [8–10]. Synthesis
of AT, a product of the separate at operon, is based on
tandem transcriptional and translational sensing of
uncharged tRNATrp [10]. Transcription of the at operon
is regulated by the T-box transcription-attenuation
mechanism, which is based on uncharged tRNATrp binding
to – and stabilizing – a transcription-antiterminator
structure [10–12]. Thus, transcription of the B. subtilis
trp operon is based on mechanisms that sense tryptophan
and uncharged tRNATrp.
Analysis of trp-operon regulation in Gram-positive

bacteria

To what extent is trp-operon organization conserved in
Gram-positive species? Are L-Trp and uncharged-tRNATrp

conserved as signal molecules in regulating transcription
of the biosynthetic trp operons of all Gram-positive
species? What regulatory mechanisms are employed; and
are they identical? To answer these questions, we first
searched all the complete Gram-positive bacterial genome
sequences available in the GenBank database (ftp://ftp.
ncbi.nih.gov/GenBank/) for the existence of TRAP and AT
orthologs. We found TRAP homologs in the genomes of
B. subtilis, Bacillus clausii, Bacillus halodurans, Bacillus
licheniformis, Bacillus pumilus, Clostridium thermo-
cellum,Bacillus stearothermophilus,Bacilluskaustophilus,
Moorella thermoacetica and Oceanobacillus iheyensis. An
AT-encoding gene was observed only in B. subtilis and
B. licheniformis (Figure 1). Although the existence of a
TRAP protein was predicted in O. iheyensis, there were no
discernible TRAP-binding-site triplets in the transcript of
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Figure 1. The organization of tryptophan biosynthetic operons in different Gram-positive bacteria; the relationships of their phylogeny, genome context and transcription

regulatory elements are shown. To detect possible evolutionary and regulatory relationships among the trp biosynthetic operons of different fully-sequenced Gram-positive

genomes, we used the MrBayes program [21] to construct a tree based on the concatenation of the TrpE-TrpD-TrpC-TrpF-TrpB-TrpA protein sequences of each genome. The

regulatory elementswere identified using theMAST program [22] and the conservedmotifs defined in Ref. [23]. The genome context of the trp operons of different organisms

was analyzed using our web server GeConT [24]. The names of organisms in blue have a gene encoding TRAP ortholog in their genomes. The names of organisms that are

underlined correspond to genomes with anti-TRAP (AT) orthologs. A red circle identifies the location of a TRAP-binding site in the corresponding transcript. The trpG gene,

present in all the tryptophan biosynthetic operons shown except those regulated by TRAP, is in green. In these TRAP regulated operons, trpG specifies a bifunctional protein

and it resideswithin the folate operon. trp operons that are regulated by one T-box element are denotedwith a single blue stem-loop structure, whereas trp operons regulated

by tandem T-box elements are denoted by two blue stem-loop structures. The full name of the strains examined in these analyses are as follows: Ba, Bacillus anthracis Ames;

Bc, Bacillus cereus ATCC 10987; Bh, Bacillus halodurans; Bl, Bacillus licheniformis; Bst, Bacillus stearothermophilus; Bs, Bacillus subtilis; Bt, Bacillus thuringiensis konkukian;

Ca, Clostridium acetobutylicum; Li, Listeria innocua; Ll, Lactococcus lactis; Lm, Listeria monocytogenes; Lp, Lactobacillus plantarum; Oi, Oceanobacillus iheyensis; Sa,

Staphylococcus aureus Mu50; Se, Staphylococcus epidermidis ATCC 12228; Sm, Streptococcus mutans; Sp, Streptococcus pneumoniae R6; Tt, Thermoanaerobacter

tengcongensis.
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the leader region of the trpEGDCFBA operon or elsewhere
in its entire genome. Instead, transcription of the trp
operon in O. iheyensis appears to be regulated by the T-box
mechanism, a common tRNA-responsive attenuation
mechanism that is used in used in regulating the
expression of many tRNA synthetase and other operons
in B. subtilis and in other Gram-positive bacteria [12,13].
Previous studies had detected T-box leader regions as
potential trp-operon regulators in six Gram-positive
bacterial species. In two of these, B. anthracis and
L. monocytogenes, two sets of T-boxes were predicted to
be arranged in tandem upstream of the trpE gene [14]
(Figure 1). T-box elements contain several essential
features: a stem-and-loop structure with a UGG trypto-
phan codon in a ‘specifier loop’, an antiterminator
structure with a T-box consensus sequence that could
pair with the CCA tRNATrp acceptor arm and a Rho-
independent transcription-terminator structure (Figure 2b)
(reviewed in Ref. [12]). Our computer search of completely
sequenced bacterial genomes extended this list of pre-
sumptive T-box-regulated trp operons to include 12 Gram-
positive genomes (Figure 2a). In these organisms, there
is as yet no evidence of a TRAP-like protein and there are
no detectable TRAP-like RNA-binding sites. Do these
www.sciencedirect.com
organisms lack the dual sensing systems that are present
in B. subtilis? Unexpectedly, we observed that in most of
these presumed T-box-regulated operons (8/14), there is a
second, adjacent T-box element in the 5 0 segment of the
leader transcript (Figure 1). In the 150 aminoacyl-tRNA
synthetase operons that are regulated by the T-box
mechanism in 30 fully-sequenced Gram-positive genomes,
we observed only 11 operons that had T-boxes arranged in
tandem.

All of the T-box elements identified in our study match
the features proposed by Chopin [15] and Grundy and
Henkin [12,13]. These features are: (i) T-box elements are
present in a non-coding region; (ii) a typical intrinsic
transcription terminator is present downstream of the
T-box sequence (13–36 bases on the 3 0 side of the T-box
sequence); (iii) the RNA segment bearing the T-box
sequence has the potential to fold into a consensus
antiterminator structure; (iv) in this antiterminator,
there is a loop called the ‘antiterminator bulge’ with a
conserved UGG triplet that can pair with the CCA
acceptor arm of the tRNA; (v) a start codon is present
downstream of the T-box sequence (70–148 nucleotides
downstream); (vi) a large stem-loop structure called
‘Stem I’ contains a ‘specifier loop’ with the corresponding
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*(1)B.anthracis     trpE   cAGAGA_[10]_GGUGC_[25]_UGG_[54]_CGUUA_[  9]_CGAAUUAAGGUGGCACCACGGG_[33]_uuuuu
*(2)B.anthracis     trpE                                   CGUUA_[  9]_CGGGGAUAGGUGGGAGCCCGGU_[47]_auuuu
 (3)B.anthracis     trpE   cAGAGA_[ 9]_GGUGG_[27]_UGG_[53]_CGUUA_[ 52]_CAACAUGAGGUGGUACCACGGU_[41]_uuuuu
 (1)B.cereus        trpE   cAGAGA_[ 9]_GGUGC_[25]_UGG_[54]_CGAUA_[ 49]_CGAAUUAAGGUGGCACCACGGG_[33]_uuuuu
 (2)B.cereus        trpE                                   CGUUA_[  9]_CGGGAAUAGGUGGGAGCCCGGU_[46]_auuuu
 (3)B.cereus        trpE   cAGAGA_[ 9]_GGUGG_[26]_UGG_[53]_CGUUA_[ 52]_CAAUACGAGGUGGUACCGCGGU_[48]_uuuuu
 (1)B.thuringiensis trpE   cAGAGA_[15]_GGUGC_[67]_UGG_[46]_CGUUA_[  9]_CGAAUUAAGGUGGCACCACGGG_[33]_uuuuu
 (2)B.thuringiensis trpE                                   GCUUA_[  8]_CGGGGAUAGGUGGGAGCCCGGU_[47]_auuuu
 (3)B.thuringiensis trpE   cAGAGA_[10]_GGUGG_[27]_UGG_[53]_CGUUA_[ 52]_CAACAUGAGGUGGUACCACGGU_[47]_uuuuu
+(1)C.acetobutylicu trpE               GGUuA_[30]_UGG_[56]_CGUUA_[ 65]_UUAAAAUGGGUGGCACCACGGA_[45]_uuauu
 (1)L.innocua       trpE   uAGAGA_[10]_GGUGA_[40]_UGG_[45]_CGUUA_[ 51]_UUAAUCAAGGUGGUACCACGGG_[53]_auuuu
 (2)L.innocua       trpE   aAGAGA_[10]_GGUGC_[26]_UGG_[48]_CGUUA_[ 44]_UAAAAUGAGGUGGCACCGCGAU_[52]_auuuu
+(1)L.lactis        trpE   cAGgaA_[ 6]_GGUuG_[26]_UGG_[71]_CGAUA_[ 71]_UAAAUUACGGUGGCACCGCGUG_[55]_uuuuu
*(1)L.monocytogenes trpE   uAGAGA_[ 9]_GGUGA_[25]_UGG_[58]_CGUUA_[ 51]_UUAAUCAAGGUGGUACCACGGG_[53]_auuuu
*(2)L.monocytogenes trpE   aAGAGA_[10]_GGUGG_[24]_UGG_[48]_CGUUA_[ 44]_UAAAAUGAGGUGGCACCGCGAU_[51]_auuuu
 (1)L.plantarum     trpE   aAGAGA_[ 9]_GCUGA_[27]_UGG_[48]_CGAUA_[ 81]_CCAACCAAGGUGGUACCGCGGA_[38]_uuuuu
 (1)O.iheyensis     trpE   aAGAGA_[10]_GGUGA_[27]_UGG_[57]_CGUUA_[ 54]_CUAAUAAAGGUGGUACCACGGU_[27]_uuuuu
 (2)O.iheyensis     trpE   cAGAGA_[10]_GGUGA_[27]_UGG_[54]_CGUUA_[ 63]_CCAAAUGAGGUGGCACCGCGGU_[46]_uuuuu
+(1)S.aureus        trpE   uAGAaA_[ 7]_GGUGA_[29]_UGG_[47]_____________UUAACUAAGGUGGCACCACGGU_[40]_uauuu
 (2)S.aureus        trpE   cAGAaA_[ 7]_GaUGA_[28]_UGG_[19]_aaUUA_[ 41]_UUAAUUUAGGUGGUACCACGCG_[35]_uuuuu
 (1)S .epidermidis   trpE   cAGAaA_[ 6]_GGUaG_[30]_UGG_[21]_CaUUA_[ 15]_UUAACUAAGGUGGCACCACGGU_[36]_uuuuu
 (2)S.epidermidis   trpE   cAGAaA_[ 6]_GGUaG_[29]_UGG_[19]_CaUaA_[ 35]_CUAAUAAAGGUGGUACCGCGCG_[30]_uuuuu
 (1)S.mutans        trpE   cAGgGA_[ 3]_uGUGg_[32]_UGG_[68]_uGUUA_[ 40]_UUAAUUGAGGUGGCACCGUGUU_[41]_uuuuu
+(1)S .pneumoniae    trpE   CAGAGA_[ 6]_GGUuG_[29]_UGG_[61]_uGUUA_[ 42]_AUAAUUGAGGUGGCACCGCGAA_[33]_uuuuu
 (1)T.tengcongensis trpE   cAaAGc_[11]_GGUGG_[27]_UGG_[53]_CGUUA_[110]_ACAAAUUGGGUGGCACCGCGGU_[33]_auuuu
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Figure 2. Predicted tandem T-box elements in the leader transcripts of trp biosynthetic operons of Gram-positive bacteria. (a) Sequence alignment of the leader transcripts of

the trp biosynthetic operons identified in our analyses (Figure 1). Conserved motifs corresponding to previously reported important elements in the RNA sequences [12,13]

are in boxes. Capital letters indicate conserved nucleotides. Organisms marked with an asterisk were previously reported to have a tandem T-box [14]. Organisms marked

with a plus (C) were reported to have a trp operon that is regulated by a T-box [14,15,25]. The number in parenthesis indicates whether this is the first, second or third

presumptive T-box, in the leader region of the operon. Note that the second T-box sequence cannot fold to form an antiterminator structure; therefore, it is not functional and

might participate in an as yet undescribed regulatory mechanism (see main text). (b) Schematic representation of tandem T-box elements. Conserved elements in the

structures are colored as in Figure 2a. A vertical red line indicates that if a terminator structure forms, transcription will be terminated. In the regulatory regions with three

T-box sequences (Bacillus anthracis, Bacillus thuringiensis and Bacillus cereus), the second T-box sequence overlaps the specifier hairpin of the last T-box element.
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codon that determines the specificity of the amino acid
response (UGG for Trp, in our case); (vii) the conserved
sequences AGAGA and G(G/C)UG(C/A) are appropriately
placed in the loop regions of Stem I; (viii) a conserved
stem-and-loop structure with the F-box sequence
(CGUUA) is essential, and experimental data indicate
that mutations in this sequence result in a dramatic
reduction in basal level activity [16]; and (ix) the GA motif
(as defined by two short helices separated by an
asymmetric internal loop, with highly conserved GA
www.sciencedirect.com
dinucleotide sequences positioned on opposite sides of
the internal loop) is located more often in T-box sequences
in the Bacillus/Clostridium group than in the Strepto-
coccus or the Staphylococcus groups [17]. In the T-box-
regulated trp operons, the GA motif is found only in
members of the Bacillus/Clostridium group.

In the trp operons of B. anthracis, B. cereus and
B. thuringiensis, three T-box-like sequences are present.
The first and the third meet all of the criteria mentioned
previously. The second T-box in these operons might not be

http://www.sciencedirect.com
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a functional T-box, or it might participate in an as yet
undescribed regulatory manner, because it cannot fold to
form an antiterminator structure, its upstream sequence
could not fold into a specifier hairpin structure and it lacks
other T-box features (Figure 2).

The existence of different regulatory strategies for the
same gene or operon is likely to be a consequence of
different selective pressures evoked by individualistic
metabolic inter-relationships that distinguish various
organisms. Interestingly, in our study, we observed that
the distinct regulatory elements and mechanisms pro-
posed for the regulation of trp-operon transcription
correlate with variations in operon organization. Thus,
trp operons regulated by the T-box mechanism have the
trpEGDCFBA operon organization, whereas trp operons
regulated by TRAP have lost trpG from the genome, and
the remaining trp-operon region appears to have been
inserted into an aro operon. This produces the aro supra-
operon, aroFBH-trpEDCFBA-hisC-tyrA-aroE (Figure 1)
[18]. These differences in operon organization that can
relate the specific trp pathway with a larger metabolic
capability might well have been responsible for the
development of different regulatory strategies. Curiously,
Oceanobacillus iheyensis has both a T-box-regulated trp
operon and TRAP (but no obvious TRAP targets). The
organization of the O. iheyensis trp operon conforms to the
ancestral organization of low-GC Gram-positive bacteria
proposed by Xie et al. [18]. At least three evolutionary
possibilities can be offered at present. (i) TRAP might have
been acquired as a ‘stray’ protein and might be a result of
recent lateral gene transfer. This would be consistent with
the absence of TRAP-binding sites. (ii) TRAP might have
been originally acquired in an ancestral organism similar
to certain Listeria species because it has a tandem T-box-
regulated trp operon. It might represent an intermediate
between Listeria, for example, and the Bacillus clade that
possesses functional TRAP-binding sites. (iii) TRAP in
O. iheyensis might be a remnant of an ancestral state
where competence for both TRAP and T-box regulation co-
existed, with one being subsequently lost in different
lineages. One can anticipate that as a greater genome
representation becomes available in the near future,
phylogenetic gaps among organisms will be filled and
the most probable scenario will be revealed.

Potential regulatory role of tandem trp T-box elements

Transcription of the structural gene region of operons of
many species is regulated by two or more sequential
events. An advantage of using tandem regulatory
decisions is that it would expand the range of expression
of the respective operon. In our study, we observed that
the trp operon of several bacterial species contains tandem
trp T-box elements in its leader transcript segment
preceding trpE. If these organisms recognize tryptophan
as a regulatory signal, it must be by a mechanism other
than TRAP function. However, the presence of tandem trp
T-box elements in the trp operon leader region of certain
species would enable the trp operon to have a significantly
greater range of transcriptional regulation in response to
changes in the level of uncharged tRNATrp. A similar
example of the possible use of tandem regulatory elements
www.sciencedirect.com
has recently been described by Mandal et al. [20].
Obviously, experimental analyses must be performed
with each of these systems to assess these possibilities.
Concluding remarks and perspectives

Our analyses reveal considerable flexibility in the design
of mechanisms used for regulating transcription of the
tryptophan biosynthetic operons of Gram-positive bac-
teria. The organisms included in our study fall into three
classes: (i) species with a trp operon regulated by TRAP
and AT (AT is regulated by a T-box). Only B. subtilis and
B. licheniformis are in this class; (ii) species with a trp
operon regulated by TRAP only; and (iii) species with a trp
operon that is not regulated by TRAP but is regulated by
one or more T-box elements. This third category was the
one most commonly found. Whether both T-boxes in the
leader RNA of the trp operons of some species are
functional, and whether their presence permits a greater
range of regulation of trp operon expression, as we
propose, remains to be established.
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Striking nucleotide frequency pattern at the borders of
highly conserved vertebrate non-coding sequences
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In a recent study, 1373 highly conserved non-coding

elements (CNEs) were detected by aligning the human

and Takifugu rubripes (Fugu) genomes. The remarkable

degree of sequence conservation in CNEs compared

with their surroundings suggested comparing the base

composition within CNEs with their 5 0 and 3 0 flanking

regions. The analysis reveals a novel, sharp and distinct

signal of nucleotide frequency bias precisely at the

border between CNEs and flanking regions.
Introduction

An ever-growing number of whole genome sequencing
projects are being completed, enabling genome com-
parisons through a variety of different bioinformatics
tools [1]. The human genome comprises w3000 Mb of
DNA, the greatest part of which does not encode
proteins (O98%) [2], whereas the vertebrate genome of
Takifugu rubripes (Fugu, Japanese pufferfish) contains
only 400 Mb. Nevertheless, Fugu and human, whose last
common ancestor lived 450 million years ago, have a similar
gene repertoire [3–5]. This makes Fugu a particularly
interesting genome for comparison with human, especially
with regard to the identification and characterisation of
cis-regulatory regions such as enhancers or silencers within
non-coding DNA.

Recently, 1373 highly conserved non-coding elements
(CNEs) were discovered by aligning the human and Fugu
genomes [6]. These CNEs show a remarkable degree of
sequence conservation with an average identity of 84.3%
over lengths ranging 93–740 bp (an average of 199 bp).
CNEs are found in all human chromosomes, except for
chromosomes 21 and Y. They generally appear in clusters
(e.g. 85% of CNEs are within 370 kb of the next CNE) [6].
More than 93% of the clusters are located within 500 kb of
genes involved in transcriptional regulation or develop-
ment, often located in regions of low gene density [6]. Most
CNEs are also conserved in the mouse, rat, chicken and
zebrafish genomes [6].

Nucleotide sequence patterns are characteristic of
several genome punctuation marks, for instance, sharp
changes in GC-content at transcription boundaries [7] or
the signal at intron donor and acceptor splice sites. The
variation in nucleotide frequency patterns across genes
has been comprehensively illustrated in Louie et al. [8].
However, CNEs are distinct from coding regions and other
expressed sequences. We have analysed the base compo-
sition of human and Fugu CNEs along with their flanking
regions to identify any characteristic patterns or signa-
tures. We have compared these with patterns detected
around the coding regions of genes.
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